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Disastcr Managcmcnt

(Open Elccrive-III)

Note: Answer ALL questions in part_ll and any FIVE fro^ port_BM*. Marks: 60

D..b..t .6.6.dr

r. Formurare a rerarion berwecn r#:i;:^::r;l :{_3"2. What is a Disaster?
3 Name any two hydrological and meteorologicar Disasters.4. Draw a neat sketch of Eanhquak" *d ."p;;; L 

"o_pon"nt..5. Differentiate the manmade Disasters and Natural I)isasters6. What are the conditions to be satisfied to call it as a power Breakdown?7. What is Active and passive Remote ,"nring?8. Name the components of GIS.
9. Define Coriolis effect.
10. What are the different types of Road accidents?

I r.a) Exprain the Disasrer Manag ":::::::,::; ::_y:{:l^b) Discuss the broad classification of Hazards U*"a 
"",t"i, Cenesis (Origin).l2.a) What are different types of Floods? Illustrare.

O, 
*,ii,:#"rt 

note on the mitigation ,""r,n,'u", that are followed during Drought

l3'a) outline the various causes and preventive measures of road accidents.b) What are the various types of manmade disasters? Illustrate.I4.a) Describe the steps involved in a GIS project analysis.b) Oulline any four reasons which .uppo.t, th" ,tu;;in Disaster manag";;;". ent "Remote sensing is necessary

I 5'a) List out the objectives of Internafionar Strategies for Disaster Management.b) What are the components of a Cyclone? B*plin Uri"ty with a neat sketch.l6.a) Discuss the causes and
b) write a short note on ,not"u"ot'u" 'easures 

of Power breakdowns'

17. Answer any rra 
"rrr" ff::;:*mote 

sensing in the management of Floods.

a) What do you understang 
II I" lerms 

,.Eanhquake,, 
and ,,Tsunami,,? 

Distinguish theEarthquake and Tsunami by providing ,rm.l"li 
"*L0,"..b) Illushate the different srages involved in Ilemote sensing.c) Define the terms:

i) Hazard ii) Risk iii) Vutnerabilify iv) Capaciry


